The BioClock Studio, developed as part of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI) Professor program, is an innovative and collaborative writing/animation/design studio for scientific communication focused on the circadian clock – the daily internal clock that times biological processes across species, from sleep/wake cycles to rhythmic gene expression.

We seek motivated students with diverse interests (science, computer science, writing, communication, art, media, etc.) to collaborate in the development of creative educational materials for students and the public.

- The BioClock Studio is a 4-credit course
- Meets twice weekly (Mon/Wed at 5-6.20 pm)
- Potentially fulfills CAT124, AIP197, BISP197, honors project, or independent study requirements, upon approval
- Course Summary and Application: ccb.ucsd.edu/activities-and-events/courses.html
- Applications open now for Winter 2015

Contact bioclockstudio@gmail.com for questions